
07.01.2024

*Entrance examination for admission seekers of Gr. 1 & 2*

The entrance examination for the admission registrants of Gr. 1 & 2 for the next
academic year 2024-25 has been scheduled to be conducted on Saturday
13.01.2024 in the school from 9.30 a.m. onwards. The students are expected to
reach the registration counter latest by 9,00 a.m,.

The message has been sent through email and SMS to all registrants. Please
follow the guidelines to present your child for the entrance test.

Please fill the google form to ensure attendance and to make seating plans in the
test center.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeDqFo6lff09zrmJWPZWUMEFoRZi
MGCNLXQgSvHNEkYylbn9w/viewform?usp=sharing

Requirement for appearing the entrance test:

1. The topic for the entrance test has been given on the school website. You
can get it through the following link as well.
(https://themodel.ae/admission/)

2. The test will be for a maximum of 2.00 hrs.
3. The candidate is expected to reach the test center along with an adult

escort (the guardian / an authorized responsible person) .
4. The child has to get the registration number from the registration counter.

The same number has to be shown in the answer book as well.
5. The child should carry a valid ID proof (as shown in the google form).
6. Paper for writing the test will be provided by the school. Materials for

writing / drawing have to be brought by the test takers.
7. The escort person has to wait to pick the child back immediately after the

test completion.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeDqFo6lff09zrmJWPZWUMEFoRZiMGCNLXQgSvHNEkYylbn9w/viewform?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeDqFo6lff09zrmJWPZWUMEFoRZiMGCNLXQgSvHNEkYylbn9w/viewform?usp=sharing
https://themodel.ae/admission/


Please note that:
1. Failure to attend the test or late reporting shall forfeit the registration done.
2. A rank list of students scoring the minimum requirement will be prepared

based on the test performance.
3. No retest will be conducted for any student under any circumstances.
4. Admission will be offered to the available seats on the priority of rank.
5. Appearing the name in the rank list does not guarantee admission.(Very

limited seats are only vacated each year).
6. In the event of an admission offer, the parent and the child are required to

meet the school registrar along with the necessary documents. Failure in
presenting the child / failure in submitting the documents shall lead to
withdrawal of the admission offer.


